The YIP Alumni Club, a group of passionate and energetic YIP alumni, will be dedicated to supporting the Youth in Philanthropy program through building program awareness, fundraising, and assisting with program recruitment. YIP Alumni Club members will be charged with sharing the YIP program with their communities and peers through direct outreach, social media, and announcements at school, club meetings, and events.

During their time with the YIP Alumni Club, members will improve their leadership and communication skills while gaining first-hand experience in fundraising, marketing, and outreach. Members will meet like-minded peers from across the MetroWest region and further engage with the Youth in Philanthropy program. The Foundation will also share your name and highlight your hard work on the YIP website!

The YIP Alumni Club

The YIP Alumni Club will be comprised of volunteer YIP alumni, old and new, from across MetroWest. Middle school students, high school students, and young philanthropists are encouraged to join the Club. Members of the Club will be responsible for:

- Attending the YIP Alumni Club Orientation and Year-End Celebration
- Fundraising at least $100 for YIP by June 2020
- Recruiting at least 5 students to YIP programs throughout the 2019/2020 school year
- Sharing YIP with at least 2 school or community leaders during fall and spring recruitment seasons
- Participating in at least 1 Foundation volunteer opportunity i.e. assisting with a Foundation event, hosting a house party for recruitment or fundraising
- Completing a quarterly survey to update us on fundraising and recruitment efforts

Together YIP Alumni Club members will increase awareness of and enrollment in YIP programs across the MetroWest region. Club members will also help support the YIP program through fundraising efforts.

Requirements

YIP Alumni Club members must be alumni of past middle or high school YIP programs. Club members should be passionate about YIP and excited and eager to spread the word!

Club members must attend YIP Alumni Club Orientation to learn more about the Foundation and fundraising, marketing, and outreach techniques. Team members must also commit to one year in the Club, but can stay on as long as they like!

Join Us!

Interested in joining the Club? We can't wait to work with you!

To get started, fill out a quick form to tell us a bit more about yourself and how and where you can tell your YIP story. Julie Williams, Program Officer at the Foundation for MetroWest, will be in touch soon with additional information on the YIP Alumni Club launch and Orientation.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this opportunity further, please don't hesitate to reach out! You can contact Julie at JWilliams@FoundationforMetroWest.org or (508) 647-2260.